
PSC NO:  119  ELECTRICITY Leaf:  56.1     

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS CORPORATION Revision:  3   

Initial Effective Date:  05/01/17 Superseding Revision:  2   

 

ISSUED BY:  Joseph J. Syta, Vice President, Controller and Treasurer, Binghamton, New York  
 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

3.   Service Connections/Meters:  (Cont’d.) 

 

  G.   Historic Meter Read and Billed History Data:  (Cont’d) 

 

The following fees shall be charged to fulfill any individual request for meter read data, billed history, or 

both simultaneously, for a single Customer service point: 

 

(1) No fee for the first two requests within a 12-month period for the most recent 24 months of data, 

or for the life of the account if less than 24 months 

(2) $15.00 in total for each additional request in a 12-month period for the most recent 24 months of 

data beyond two requests. 

(3) $15.00 in total for each request beyond the most recent 24 months of data, up to and including six 

years of available data   

The fees detailed in this paragraph shall be payable by the requestor. 

 

Historic meter read data shall include:  account number, premise address, tax district, meter multiplier, 

service point identifier, meter number, read date, meter reading, consumption and demand, as applicable, 

for each billed period, and type of meter read (company, customer, or estimated).  Historical meter read 

data for time-of-use meters shall indicate consumption for peak and off peak hours; demand meters indicate 

consumption and demand; and time-of-use demand meters indicate consumption and demand for peak and 

off-peak hours.  Usage requests which exceed the Company's basic billing determinants, consistent with the 

customer's Service Classification, dynamic profile information, or static profile information, the Company 

shall cooperate with the customer to provide the specific data, if available, for a fee.  The Company shall 

calculate and provide the fees involved with this special request.    

  

Additional information not listed above, may be requested by the customer.  The Company shall provide 

such information, if available, to the customer.  The Company shall, within five calendar days: 

 (i) furnish to the requesting party the additional information; or 

 (ii) specify when the data shall be available and the cost associated with the request; or 

 (iii) notify the requesting party that the data is not available. 
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